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Here at PPD STUDIOS we have over 14 years experience in throwing a great
party! We have a range of unique parties available for all occasions, abilities,

tastes & budgets. Pole Dancing, Aerial Circus, Dance and Sass - there's
something for everyone!

All of our Parties include private hire of our Studios and a fully Qualified,
Insured and First Aid Trained Instructor to lead your session. 

 
Each event is unique and tailored to you! Choose from one of our popular
themes or create a bespoke party experience by choosing your own theme

and music. We can choreograph a routine especially for your event.
 

Christmas Party - Hen Party - Birthday Party  
Team Building - Special Occasion 

 
Popular themes include...

 
Beyonce - Grease - Dirty Dancing - 90's Anthems - Greatest Showman 

 Burlesque - Spice Girl's - 80's Dancefloor fillers - Musicals
Or choose your own theme and song!

 
 

ABOUT

 

www.ppdstudios.co.uk



Pole parties include learning fun spins and
moves then linking these together into a
piece of choreography. You choose the
song and we'll create a unique routine

especially for your party! We’ve
choreographed to everything from Disney,

songs from the 60’s to current chart
toppers, to tunes from Musical's!

Our Aerial Arts parties give you a chance
to run away with the circus for the day!

Learn moves on the Aerial Hoop and
Aerial Silks before putting these together
into a show stopping group routine! The

Greatest Showman is a firm favourite,
but we can choreograph to any song of

your choice!

Our Dance parties are a firm favourite for
Hen Parties and Birthdays, as well as Team

Building and special occasions. Choose
from one of our popular themes or choose

a bespoke dance experience. We'll break
down the routine and you'll have a chance
to perform and record the full routine at

the end of the session! 

Fancy something a little more risque?
We offer Chair Dance parties, Twerk

Out parties and Exotic Pole parties for
the more adventurous amongst you!

As with all our parties you can choose
the theme and the soundtrack, learn the

moves and put on a show at the end!

OUR PACKAGES
POLE DANCING AERIAL CIRCUS

DANCE PARTY SASS PARTY



All of our parties include - 
Private hire of our spacious Studio, with free car
parking on site.
Instruction from a fully qualified, insured and
First Aid trained Instructor.
A bottle of Fizz for the Guest Of Honour.
Unique choreography created for each party, to
a song of your choice. Alternatively choose from
our popular party themes.
Certificates for all attendees.
Photo and videos from the session, cameras are
encouraged throughout!

WHAT'S INCLUDED

The routine was fantastic and easy
to follow. The party was a lot of
fun and a lot of laughter! I would
definitely recommend if you are
planning a special event!

All of our Pole & Aerial Party Packages are 2
hours long. If you would prefer an hour long
private hire option, please contact us for details
and prices. 
 
We have a minimum standard party charge,
which is the equivalent of 8 people @ £25 pp 
Price for a 2hr Party for 8 or fewer participants is
£200 
Price for a 2hr party for 9 or more participants is
£25pp 

Our Dance and Sass Party Packages are 1.5 hrs
long. We have a minimum standard party charge,
which is the equivalent of 8 people @ £19pp 
Price for a 1.5hr Party for 8 or fewer participants
is £152 
Price for a 1.5hr party for 9 or more  participants
is £19pp 

A non-refundable deposit of £10 per person is
required to secure your chosen date/time. 
 

PRICING


